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THANKSGIVING.

For the hay and the corn and the wheat that
is reaped.

For the labor well done, and the barns that
are heaped,

, For the sun and the dew and the sweet

honeycomb,
For the rose and the song and the harvest

brought home.
Thanksgiving! thanksgiving!

For the trade and the skill and the wealth in
our land,

For the cunning and strength of the workingman's hand,
For the good that our artists and poets have

taught,
For the friendship that hope aud affection

have brought.
Thanksgiving! thanksgiving!

For the homes that with purest affection are
Klocf

For the season of plenty and well-deserved
rest,

For our country extending from sea unto
sea,

The land that is known as the "Land of the
Free-'.
Thanksgiving! thanksgiving!

Harper's Weekly.

HOW WE GOTOURTURKEY.

A THANKSGIVING STORT.

~ HERE was no doubt
yfcSQ,that the country was

ProsPerous-Norca^^^^^^Sig^^sonablc man could
deny it. The harvestshad been plenteous,the earth had

<=3*^>r M <0 yielded up her fruits
1 ffl ^ in abundance, and

^ there were abundant
.o reasons for thanks(gjgiving. I read the

President's Tbankserivinff message and
agreed with it heartily, as far as others
were concerned; but somenow I couldn't
see how it applied to me. Perhaps
you- will say I was selfish, and I am

willing to confess I am. The fact is
that when the cake is going around 11
want to get a piece. If I don't get it I
feel disappointed. While I am glad in
the abstract that others come in for a

share of the cake, in the concrete I am
mad becauscs it passes me.

But, perhaps, after all, I am too sweepingin my conclusions. I don't know
but tbat there is one person in the world
who is capable of self-sacrifice of a high
order, and that is my wife Nellie. Bless (

her little heart, I am almost willing to
overlook all the weakness of humanity ,

for her sake. Why, I've known her to ]
go without bread and butter when she ,

was faint with hunger so that the chil- ,

dren could have in extra slice. That
was three years ago at Thanksgiving ]
time. The memory of her courage and j
self denial makes my eyes wet. ^
ir. vr.n:_ ! ,
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and unselfish, while I was impracticable j
and poetic. Why, if I had her executiveability I'd have been a millionaire (
by this time, a cool millionaire, with a }

yacht and a country house on the Hud- ,
son. But she was handicapped by her ^
sex and the children and couldn't exer- £
cise her natural gifts. j

I must go on, however, and tell my
story. The month preceding Thanks-,
giving Day of 1885, was the gloomiest
time I ever witnessed. "We had just ar«

rived in the city from Shandaken, N. Y.,
in the Catskills. I was a farmer's boy
and Nellie was a farmer's daughter. Beforewc were married a famous singer
spent the summer in our village. One
night at a strawberry festival he heard
me sing, and was kind enough to saj
that I had an excellent tenor voice, and
with proper culture I could command a

colorr qc n r»V»n?r cinorpr in N"pw Ynrlf.

Of course such encouragement fired mc
with hope. The farm became distastefulto me, and I determined to cultivate
my voice instead of cultivating corn.

We had an old-fashioned melodeon in
the house, and with the help of a few
lessons the famous singer gave me and
what I could learn from hints in the
opening pages of the choir books. I made
life a burden for the rest of the family
with my do, re, meing every evening. I
made fair progress, too, under the cir-1
cumstances and Nellie fell in love with
me on account of my voice. I remember
distinctly that her favorite was a little
selection from one of Mendelssohn's
songs without words set to the following
lines:
Still, still with thee when purple morning

breaketh.
When the bird waketh and the shadows

flee;
Fairer than morning, lovelier than the day- !

light
Comes the sweet consciousness, I am with

thee.
Well, we were married, and for a

tiiae my music was given up. But the
life of a farmer fretted me; and I took
up my music again, and after two years'
hard work at it we moved to the city. I
thought in my ignorance of metropolitan
life that I should have no difficulty in
procuring a situation, but I soon found
.J. . T_ 4.u. «,.*« .1... T
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found that I was incompetent. I was deficientin style. My voice, while strong
and resonant, had not been properly
t&ined. Then, too, there was no vacancies.Even if I had been competent
there were fifty applicants for every position.Before I had been in the city for
two weeks I heartily wished myself
back in Shandaken again.

In the meantime the little money I had
saved and brought with me melted away j
like snow on the roof of a barn. My time
was mainly taken up in running around
to the musical agencies looking for a

situation. I had a little job on Sundays
singing at a mission on Avenue A, where
I earned $2,and for three weeks that was

all I earned. "We lived in East New
»York and my car fare over to the city
and back every day cost ae sixteen
cents.
You will readily see that we had to

live frugally. In fact, for two weeks we
lived upon oatmeal and molauea, and towardthe last there was no molasses, and
Thanksgiving coming over the hills.

«
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Every night when I got out at Manhattan
avenue my three little girls were standing
at the foot of the stairway waiting for
me. I could see them from the top of
the stairs, all in a row, their little cloaks
flapping in the chill November wind,
their lips blue and teeth rattling like
castanets.
Wait a minute. It makes me feci faint

to think of it, even after the lapse of
three years. Well, it's all over now, I
don't know why it affects me so strongly.
There was something humorous, too, in
the way the little tots junped around to
keep warm. As soon as they saw the
train swing around the turn they ranged

roc in rf\xxr nnri lnftkpfl linward
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so wistfully, oh, so wistfully, to see their
papa. For you must know that although
not one word of our desperate situation
had been breathed in their hearing, yet
their keen intuitions had told them somethingwas wrong, and they knew as well
as their mother that I was looking for
work. How eagerly they looked in my
face each evening, so that if there was a

ray of hope in it the eldest could start on
a run to tell her mother the good news!
Of course I cheered them with fairy

talcs of what a wonderful big turkey wc

would have on Thanksgiving. A gobblerof tremendous size, who had strutted i
when alive like a prince in the story
books. Then followed a description of
the cranberry saucc and the huge wedges
of mince pic. All this took place while
I was carrying two of the children in my
arms and the other wa3 hanging on to my
coat at my side. I hope I shall be forgivenfor those lies. For they were lies
of the blackest sort. I knew there
wasn't one chance in a thousand that wc

would have a turkey on Thanksgiving
Dav. But I think under the circum-
stances that an angel of light would have
departed from the truth to see those littlefaces light up with anticipation, to
see the checks flush and the white teeth
bare themselves as though cutting the
tender meat from a turkey leg.
But the hardest sight for me to bear

was the look Nellie gave mc. Just one

quick glance into ray face and she knew
all the sorrowful talc. It was not necessaryto tell her how I had tramped the
streets of t'ue big city all day, how faint
I had become from hunger; how I was

raging at heart like a caged lion; how in c

my awful rage I cursed the rich and J
hated humanity. Not for myself, but
for the hungry babies and their mother. J
Never a word of complaint from Nellie.

Only encouragement and hope.
Then came the oatmeal alone. For a

the molasses was all gone. I don't eat £
aatmcal now. The taste of it is insufler- ;
able to me. My palate rises in rebellion *

if T Vhivp heard nf the man who I
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ite thirty quail in thirty days. I wonder
whether he ever tried oatmeal for thirty
Jays.
On the morning before Thanksgiving

[ was fairly crazy with grief and anticipa;ion.Nellie and I had a consultation
;he night before, and she suggested that
[ should write a piece of poetry about
;he Thanksgiving turkey.
The idea pleased me. It was a relief

:ertainlv from the brooding over the
norrow. I got a book of poems from
ny little store, which had so fax escaped
:he pawn-shop and hunted up a metre
ifter which I copied, for of course I knew
nothing about metre or poetical feet.

Meanwhile Nellie sat there mending
the clothing of her babies and the tears
fell thick and fast upon the garments.
I couldn't stand it so I jumped up and
went out into the street to walk of! the
offnof tViniA rlu'lflish voirns had unon me. ,

When I came back, thank Heaven, they
were asleep, folded in each others arms.

Then I got to work on my poem. It ,

took me one hour and a half to write the ]
first verse. I became discouraged before \
I had written two lines and would have
given up but for Nellie's encouragement.
"Now, what's the use, Nell; just listen

to this stuff," said I, reading the stanza: 1
The turkey roosteth high to-nightHe'shid"in the hemlock tree;
In fancy I see his plumage bright,
But he gobbles not for me.

"Why, I think it's real nice. I didn't
know you could write so well as that.
It's splendid; write another stanza."

"But don't you see, Nell, that it isn't
true. The turkey don't gobble at night."

"Oh, well, that don't make any differ-
ence. The poets always have license,you
know. Besides, how many persons will
know that he doesn't gobble at night!
Not one in a hundred."

4 I'm afraid it's no good and that it
won't go with the editor. Anyhow, I'll
try a few lines more."
The little clock ticked monotonously

on the mantel. The fiie burned low,
and Nellie put a shawl over her shoulders,for the room was growing cold. But
the chill air did not affect me. I was

giving birth to a poem. The second
stanza camc easier. What bothered me
most was the rhyme. I think, to the
best of my recollection, that the second
instalment consumed a half hour of intensethought. I was better satisfied
than with the first stanza, because I knew
it was truer. Here It is, just as I read it
to Nellie:
His comb is as red as ruddy wine,
His breast is a shinine sheen:

But his carcass is safe from me and mine.
"VVe can't pick his wishbone clean.
The muse was rather skittish at the

third stanza. I coaxed her with a pipe
of tobacco, the fumes of which made Nelliecough, and I persuaded her to go to
bed. The clock struck 11. The wind
rattled the window frame and I began to
think that poets earned their money. I
I almost fell asleep over this stanza.
While laboriously constructing it there
came a picture to me of the old farm
house in the Catskills, the table groaning
with its weight of good things. It occurredto me just here that I was doing
the groaning now. When finished, after
many interlineations and corrections, it
read as follows:

There was a time long, long ago.
When deorired of bid feathery vest.

'V r>--' -v'.'.'V *7 W..'\

I seized his leg in ray strong right band,
And disserted his meaty breast.

By this time I had got into the spirit
of iny undertaking. The lines ran off
the end of my pen as smoothly as water
runs off a duck's back. With a confidentsmile I finished the last verse.

The next morning I had to fill up the
hole in a ten-cent piece with soap and
ashes in order to deceive the toll-taker at
the elevated railroad station. All the
way down town I read and reread the
alleged poem, trying to perfect it. "When
I arrived in New York I hesitated before
the big newspaper offices, afraid to go
in. At last I managed to pluck up
courage enough to go up stairs, where,
contrary to my expectations,I was kindly
received and was told that my poem
would be read, and if it possessed sufficientmerit it would be printed. 'Twas
encouraging, to be sure, but what was I
going to do in the meantime for the
turkey?
The day was spent in the usual way,

running around looking for a job and
finding none. I managed, however, to
earn fifty cents by carrying some coal.
It hurt my pride to do it, but the faces
of the children rose before me, and I
would almost have committed murder
just then.

| ,_j J
- ^ .
With a heavy heart I started to walk

>ver the bridge just after sunset. The
vind blew cold from the northeast, and I
>uttoncd my coat close to my chin. It
vas a starlit night. The great towers
oomed up above me like entrances to
omc gigantic temple. The river rushed' J

md swirled below, and reflected in silver
fleams the light from the electric lamps. .

could sec the little waves capped with
oam. It was a fascinating sight, and I
elt strangely drawn toward the river,
j'or a time I forgot the babies and Nellie,
behind me was the great, roaring city, ,

vith its thousands of men and
vomen struggling for existence. I
lad been trampled under foot in the
:rush. Why should I return and renew

he battle? As I brooded over the river,
:hilled to the marrow by the searching
vind, the water seemed to beckon me.

!ts shifting currents whispered "Come;"
.i :. m.Vi'ofuro
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nalestroms seemed to my excited fancy
o say: "Here's rest for you. We'll
>ear you away to dreamland, where hunjerand pain and sorrow are drowned in !
he nepenthe of eternal rest."
In this state of partial unconsciousness

[ began to climb up the railing to reach
;hc roadway below, when a policeman
touched me on the shoulder and told mc
:o "move on." I did move on, but in a

lazed, uncertain way, until I reached
;he Brooklyn entrance. Here the crowd
:rom the cars was pouring oyt'in the
street like a torrent, and in the crush I
svas hustled about and at last stumbled
nto the arms of a stout man muffled in
in old army overcoat. He held me away
from him by my arms. Then he shook
ne and said :

"What's the matter with you, Tom?
5Tc ain't drunk, be ye?"
There was something familiar in the

roice, and looking up I saw the homely
* £ a# CUanfJnl-on Kflfft r»">
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ne. Then came another shake, and this
;ime I came to myself again.
"By George. Sam, I'm glad to sec

fou," I stammered.
"Well, let's go an' get somethin' to

warm you up. You're near froze, man.'*
Thawed and melted by a steaming cup

)f coffee, I told Sam all the sorrowful
story. How the children would be waitingat the station for me expecting the
;urkey I had foolishly promised them and
aay inability to procure it. I was interruptedat intervals by exclamations from
3am such as:

"Well, I'll be blessed! You kin bet
1 CM maim ' 4-r\ Korr' flioJp
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turkey! B'gosh! I allers did say that
the city's no place fur a farmer!"
Under the cheerful influence of Sam's

sympathy I soon regained my lost courage.He insisted that we should go to
the nearest grocery, where he picked out
the biggest turkey he could find. Then
there were two quarts of cranberries,
three big mince pies, a package of candy
for the children, a bunch of crisp celery,
and other things appropriate to ThanksgivingDay.
When Sam left me at the elevated

station he pressed a $5 bill into my hand,
despite my protests, with the remark:
"Now, you take it, old man. I got

good priccs fur my trucK tnis season.

'Sides that I am only lending it to ye.
Ye'yc got to pay me every cent back!"

With a parting hand shake he disappeared.As the train rattled along over

the shining rails I could see the lights of
the big bridge fading away behind me.

The river rushed below just as it had
done one brief hour before, but its turbid
waters had no fascination for me now.

I wish every man and woman who
reads this story could have seen the faces
of those three children a3 they stood at
the foot of the elevated station. My
arms were filled with bundles, and when
those three pairs of eyes gazed upon the

glorious sight what an infantile shout
went up! And how they danced with
glee! The eldest insisted that she could
carry the turkfty, but she couldn't, it
was too heavy. But each one had to
carry a bundle. And so, like a conquer

ingarmy returning with the spoils, we
marched around to the house.
And Nellie! Well, bless me, if she

didn't sit right down on a chair and cry
like a baby. I can't remember distinctly,
because, you see, it's three years ago now,
but I have an indistinct recollection that
a few salt drop3 ran down my cheeks.
As for Sam Jones, I think he would have
felt fully repaid for his kindness if he
could have heard Buclah say her little
prayer that night. That simple petition
is carven so distinctly on the walls of my
memory that I can repeat it word for
word:
"Dod bless T'an'sgivin', en papa, en

mamma, en Sam Jones. Dood night!"
The Gobbler's Wail.

Here on one foot upon the gray rail-post
I stand and look my ofd eye-glasses

through,
Knowing full soon I must give up the ghost
To makea holiday feast, without ado
And, oh, Bismillah, I am feeling blue,

For in a morning paper I have found
That first-class turkeys now bring eighteen

cents per pound!
What though the landscape bright about me

lies!
What though the sun its golden nectar

spills?
What though the crow in sombre beauty

flies
Into the purple glory of the hills?
My old anatomy has got the chills;

E know that soon I'll be stuffed full of sage.
And that is why my tears bedew the printed

page.

My wattles soon will light the old ash-heap;
My pinions soon will make a kitchen

brush.
A. subtle sadness sets me all a-creep.
Here in the bosom of the twilight hush
I see the beauteous maid in crimson plush

Laugh at the feast in most exultant tone,
While with young Thingumbobs she snaps

my frail wish-bone.

Tis growing mirk, and I can read no more.

Good-bye, my wives and progeny, goodbye!
Soon shall I lightly swing on yonder door,
Announcing that Thanksgiving Day is

nigh.
The cranberries are plucked, the pumpkin

pie
Blooms like a full-blown tiger lily-bell;
Alas, alack, alas! alack, alas, farewell!

.R. K. Munkittrick.

His Turkey.
The best practical joke I ever knew.

said Uncle Will, in the story-telling
hour after dinner.was one I played,
years ago, when I lived at Hampstead.
[ was working at the carpenter's trade,
.it was before I got the start I have
now.and a lot of us was just finishing
old Simpkin's barn. Simpkins was

the richest and stingiest man in town.
One afternoon, several days before
Thanksgiving, we got talking about him,
and Jerry Bowles said: "He's an old
screw, but I bet he'll have the decency
to give us all Thanksgiving turkeys."

"VVe laughed at that, and told Jerry he
might take it out in betting, for though
Simpkins had given us a long job, he
wasn't in the least bound to consider us

permanent workmen.
But Jerry was obstinate and greedy,

and be talked ana Clustered tin we were

tired of the whole subject, and I made
up my mind that he deserved a lesson. I
didn't say anything at the time, but that
night I gave a hint to Tom Knowles, a

crony of mine, and he quite agreed with
me.
Wc laid all our plans, and the evening

before Thanksgiving Knowles came to

my house, bringing a pair of large yellowturkey legs. I had arranged a nobbybundle of sticks and shavings, and we
tied the legs firmly to one end of it; then
the whole was wrapped in stout brown
paper, with those tell-tale feet sticking
out, and any one would have declared the
bundle contained a big turkey.
My wife wanted me to go to the market

for some purchases which had not been
.J qVia -urna nrpf-
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Kit into the light wagon, put the mockturkeyunder the seat, and Tom and I
started in high glee.
When we reached Jerry's house,he was

standing in the door, and we drove on

to do our errands. By the time the market-manhad packed apples, oranges, a

big squash and a turkey into the wagon
half an hour had passed, and we thought
it safe to venture un our joking way. So
we drove to the corner next Jerry's
house, and Tom, after pulling his hat
down and his coat collar up to disguise
himself, went to deliver the turkey.
When he came back, he was overcome

with laughter at remembering how
pleased Jerry had seemed; he hadn't

-Tr>m nf aJl hilt, llist took the
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turkey, as Tom said, and ran in to tell
his wife.

I don't believe I have laughed so much
since I was a child as I did in thinking
how Jerry's face would change when he

opened that bundle.
I dropped Tom at his house, went

home, and carried my parcels into the
kitchen. Then, when I had unharnessed,
my wife and I opened them, and.my
friend, Tom had made a mistake. He
had given Jerry the real turkey, and I
had brought the dummy home. It served
me right, I suppose, but those turkey
legs did not make a very good dinner..
Youth's Companion.

The Little Fiend.
"You must feel some satisfaction in

eating the turkey that chased you around
the yard a week ago," said the minister.
"He was a very saucy bird when alive,
wasn't he?"
"Yes," replied little Johnnie, "and

ma said when you got through there
would be nothing left but the cranberry
sauce."

Hardly a Bargain.
"What a kind, thoughtful hubby you

are," said the young wife, throwing her
arms around his neck when he brought
home a turkey, "and what a dear little
bird it is."

"I should say it was dear," he
growled. "I won it at a raffle."

RELIGIOUSjREABING.
TJPOX THE SHORES OF GAtltEZ.

The Sabbath mom was sweet to see
Upon the shores of Galilee.
Betwixt white clouds, like lakes of blue,
The sapphire of the sky shone through:
Where Magdala once flourished fair,
A falcon poised in languid air ;
Mist fashioned into strange design,
far mountains loomed 111 purple line;
Sweet strains that swelled to choral close
From oleander copses rose.
And through the calm heat boomed the bee
Upon the shores of Galilee.
Beneath stirred leaves along the marge
The swelling fig grew ripe and large;
Perpetual summer seemed to rest
Upon the water's tranquil breast.
No white sail swept the lake along.
There rang no soariDg worship song ;
Bethsaida's razed walls were dumb,
And silence sealed Capernaum;
Gray old Tiberias alone
Upreared its parapets of stone;
And yet whatjoy it was to be
Upon the shores of Galilee !
Here trod His ever-patient feet
In twilight cold ana noontide heat;
Pcrchance beside yon fountain's brink
He paused awhile to rest and drink,And blessed the children at their play
Before He took His onward way.
These are the waves He bade be still
That even now obey His will;
The same skv throws its arch above
As when He taught His creed of love,
The same winds dIow their blessings free
Upon the shores of Galilee.
And though wild desolation now
Rests on the shore's and mountain's brow,
The living words that here had birth
Have zoned with glory all the earth.
They dwell in prayerful hearts afar
Beneath the New World's zenith star,
And spread where blue Pacific smiles
Upon her peaceful palm-girt isles.
And when, in yeare to come, w th men
The lonely land shall teem again,
Revered of all His name shall be
Upon the shores of Galilee.

.[Congregatlonaltit.

"i, alexander."
This is what the present emperor of Russiawrote in answer to the question, "Who

is to pay all these?" One of his majesty's
aides-de-camp, who owed a great deal more
than he could pay, having dashed off the
above question at the foot of the paper, had
fallen asleep in his chair. The emperor,
happening to pass through the room and
seeing the document, generously took up a
pen and wrote, "I, Alexander," and left the
room without disturbing the sleeper.
When the latter awoke, he found himself
all at once released from his obligations.
Unconverted reader, this is the way God
freely releases you. There is no condemnationto those* who accept a pardon in the
name of Jesus Christ, who, by His death on
the cross, paid the debt we owed to jusfice.
and now we are released debtors.

CONVERSION".
No period in life is so momentous in view

of ils results as that in which the sinner
awakes from his indifference, is brought
back from his wanderings, and accepting
the terms of salvation, is enabled to rejoice
in God his Savior. Then his views of the
world of life, of the object of his bein^, of
all things, in fact, are essentially modified
and changed. Then does he commence to
run the race, that successively followed,
will conduct "to glory, honor, and immortality."Then is he watched with the
intensest solicitude by those holy beings,
who are sent forth "to minister for them
who shall be heirs of salvation." And if
there is "joy among the angels of God, over L
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how much that joy may be enhanced,
should the highly-favored object of it, by
the grace of God become a bright and shininglight in the world, and bring forth
much fruit to the glory and praise of his
Saviour.
As the opening of the Christian life is thu3

important in its results, and as so much
depends on a right commencement, special
care should be had that the great outlines of
that life should be well understood. There
are multitudes who experience renewing
grace, whom nature has endowed with an
ardent temperament, and who in the joy of
their first love, often overlook the fact, that
"bonds and afflictions" are appointed to all
who would overcome the world, and become
heirs of immortal life. In the fancied
strength of their attachment to their Saviour,
they set at nought the obstacles that would
oppose their progress, and often are disposed
to wonder at the trials of more experienced
disciples. Instances are not unfrequent,where in the reaction of feeling that some,
times succeed this state of mind, these very
individuals are entirely unfitted to meet the
real difficulties of the way, and fail to retain,
in time of trial, the spirit and temper of their
Master. Such have yet to learn the solemn
import or me cross. x>iesi mueeu are uiey
who h ive known its import by experience,
and have learned, at the feet of C.irist, to
make a right improvement of afflictions.

CETTIICG USED TO IT.

One of the saddest things about the saddest
disaster that America has ever known, the
Conemaugh Valley flood, is the fact that a
large part of the loss of human life wa3
needless. Even after the waters were let
loose hundreds and thousands might have
saved their lives, it isaaid, had they believed
the messenger who came riding wildly
through the streets, telling them of the
awful peril that threatened them. But
"they had heard these rumors before:"
"they were not going to be frightened into
fleeing from their homes;" "they were used
to such warnings." Alas! alas! the warn;>i<tmis disrfvr&riied onre too often, and the
whelming flood slew its thousands. But
how exactly like the unrepentant man did
these victims of the rising waters reason!
There is not a man in America within
sound of the church-bell who has not received
warnings as earnest as the Pennsylvania
sufferers ever heard, to flee from the' wrath
to come. The tragic element is wanting,
perhaps: 110 flying horseman rides through
our streets telling us to flee to the mountains
for saivation from sin, but, Sunday after
Sunday, from ten thousand pulpits" comes
substantially the same message, "Turn ye,
turn ye, for why will ye die!" And men
listen very comfortably to the oft-repeated
warning, perhaps with a smile or a sneer,
with the unspoken thought in their hearts
that they have got used to that old story,
and they cannot be any longer scared into
the kingdom of heavca as though they were

frightened girls. Or, perhaps, they listen
with a half-formed determination to escape
from destruction when the danger is more
imminent. And all the time God's patient
hand holds back the pent-up flood and gives
the uniei>entant another and another
chance. Yet the peril is not abated. God's
omnipotence cannot avert the destruction
which is sure to overtake the
guilty, unrepentant soul. The reservoir
of woe is being filled up. Men are treasuringup for thenselves "wrath against the
day of wrath," and though a thousand
warnings may be unheeded, at last comes
the cloud-burst of destruction. It is a com-
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history repeats itself, but it is as full of significanceas it was in the days of Noah ;
"For as in the days that were before the
flood they were eating and drinking, marriedand giving in marriage, until the day
that Noah entered into the ark. and knew
not until the flood came and took them all
away; so shall the coming of the Son ofman
be." Ever since the days of Noah, in the
moral world, the history of the patriarch's
time has been repeated." The warning watch-
man on the city wall has sounded the alarm,
and the thoughtless citizens have disregard-
ed and despised it, but the time has always
come when the words of warning have had
a terrible significance and the unprepared
have found too often then that it was too
late to flee.

In countries where marriages are

regulated by love, divorces are com-

mon. In countries where love is left
out of the question, and marriages are

regulated by the common sense of the

parents, marriage is not a failure. So

says Sir Edwin. Arnold.

In Paris the dramshops have in- j
creased from 24,000 in 1880 to 29,000
at the present time. The consumption

I of alcohol has trebled in the last thirty
yeara.

»

TEMPERANCE.
WHO IS- THY NEIGHBOR?

Thy neighbor? it is he whom thou
Hast power to aid and bless;

Whose aching heart or burning brow
Thy soothing hand may press.

Thy neighbor? 'tis the fainting poor
Whose eye with want is dim,

Whom hunger sends from door to door;
Go thou and succor him.

Thy neighbor? 'tis that drunken man,
Whose years are at the brim,

Bent low with poverty aud pain:
Go thou and rescue him.

Thy neighbor? 'tis his wife, bereft
Of every earthly gem;

This wife and cniidren helpless left;
Go thou and shelter them.

Where e'er thou meet'st a human form
'Neath drunkeness bent down,

Remember 'tis thy neighbor worm;
Thr brother, or thy son.

Pass not. oh pass not needless by,
Perhaps thou canst redeem.

Himself and his from misery;
Go reason, plead with him.

.Geo. W. Cook, inBattle-Axe of Temperance
THE BETTER WAT.

It would pay the nation to buy the entire
liquor product at retail prices and dump it
into the two seas rather than to buy it at
the same price and swallow it. Poured into
the ocean, that would be the end of the expense.Poured into the people's stomach,
that is only the beginning, for the millions
for lost time, lost Tabor, sickness, insanity,
pauperism and crime have still to be paid..
7. C. Fernald.

THE KANSAS LAW ENDORSED.

Judge Guthrie, of Topeka, Kansas, in
charging a grand jury to make a special inquiryas to the enforcement of the prohibitorylaw, emphatically endorses the law as
follows:
"For nearly five years there has not been a

saloon or any place where intoxicating liquorswere openly sold or given away in this
county. Tne law on this subject has been as

strictly obeyed as the statute providing for
the punishment of murder, roobery or larceny.Hundreds of thousands of dollars have
been invested here in this city by strangers
on the conviction that public sentiment favoredan honest, fair enforcement of the law
prohibiting the unlawful sale of intoxicating
liquors, and it is believed that these conditionshave induced thousands of families to
change their homes in sister States to this
city and State so that they might, with their
children, escape the evil effects of the saloon."

______

TEMPERANCE AT COLLEGE.

Dr. Andrew P. Peabody recently addressedthe Harvard Total Abstinence
League. He said:

If I had a son 1 would not send him to
college unless he would give me a pledge not
to touch intoxicating liquors I believe that
college life is a crucial period, and habits
formed there are not easily broken. Of my
own class of fifty-three members.when the
temptations to drink were less and there
was even a prejudice against anything
stronger than wine, when discipline was

stricter, when we had less spending moneytwodied sots; one plunged into low dissipation,and was only reformed after stern interferenceof his father; a fourth had his
life shortened by his early bad habits; a

fifth, a man of fine abilities, was addicted to
drink and failed of attaining more than a

shadow of the reputation he might have had.
All these men were drinkers in college, and
it has been my experience th£t all other
graduates who have fallen in bad habits of
drink have contracted their ways in college.
It is not safe to yield to the temptation, even
to a slight degree. I cannot recall from my
knowledge any cases of men who have never
Vw>n internnerate before twenty-five years
of age. becoming drunkards later. It is true
that some intemperate men reform, but a

very small percentage. But you say we do
not mean to become drunkards. That very
same self-confidence which you express is

dangerous. The over-confident man is very
apt to go beyond the limit he would consider
unsafe in another. It is those who arewillingto go to the very edge of safety who are

lured over into evil. The young man who
begins to drink to the limit of soberness
transcends that line little by little till he has
become a confirmed drunkard.

In college life there are great temptations.
Many of your pleasantest companions drink,
and drink to excess, though not perhaps often.You are away from home influences
aud restrictions and are brought to look
lightly on drink. You are at a period when
habits are formed. It is for you to decide
whether your animal instincts and appetites
shall prevail. You have a life's work to do
now, for if you curb your appetites you will
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you have become their slave. You may
wish to drink a little, without ever going far,
as you think many respectable men do. But
you will find that very few of the most superiormen give way .to drink at all; and
thosewho do would achieve more if they abstainedentirely. If you learn to depend on

liquor to enhance social gatherings you will
find in later life that you cannot enjoy the
most brilliant societv without some stimulus
to the inner man. A ruau addicted to the [
habit of drink is less self-reliant and capable
of doing himself justice, though he may never

go to excess. If you yield to the temptation
of strong drink you will be led to gambling
and other vices which are perhaps never
found in abstainers. Drinking is also an expensivehabit and tempts a man to get
money in any way he can. Indulgence in
any degree brings you into the class of those
who drink still more, so that if you make a

beginning you are apt to reach the bitter end
before long. I would remind you also, that
most liouors now are adulterated with poisonousdrugs. I have spoken of the perils to
which you expose yourself by strong drink,
and I believe that you who preserve yourself
from these daugers by joining this league
will look back in after years with devout
gratitude. In the highest point of view, in
the culture of your immortal natures, you
have chosen the better course and you
should make it your life purpose always to
preserve the better way and fix yourselves in
the eternal principles or ngnc.

TEMPE&AXCE NEWS AND NOTES.

In Damascus the natives style drunken
men as victims of "the English disease."
The Blue Ribbon Society in Christiania,

Sweden, now numbers about 500 members.
The retail liquor traffic is now prohibited

in seventy-nine municipalities of the province
of Manitoba.
Cardinal Manning declares that upon the

work of total abstinence depends the greatnessof the Nation.
Fortune knocks once at every man's door,

but she doesn't go hunting through beer
saloons for him if ne happens to be out.
A liquor officer, in searching a house in j

Boston, found behind a large picture an

opening in the wall which concealed fifty
bottles of lager beer.
Mayor Cregier, of Chicago, recently revokedfor one year the licenses of thirteen

saloon-keepers for not obeying the Sunday
Curtain Closing law.
Eighty Japanese girls at Nagasaki, Japan,

are banded together in a Y. W. C. T. U. that
is said to be the strongest organization of
the kind in the Empire.

It is our observation, says the Scientific
American. that beer drinking in this country
produces the very lowest kind of inebriety,
closely allied to criminal insanity.
A Chicago paper says the danger line is j

passed as regards the corn crop. Not at all.
The danger line will only be reached when
the corn is manufactured into whisky.
It is reported that in Louisville, Ky., it is

impossible to keep dippers on the public wells
because the saloon men have them taken off
or destroyed so as to force the thirsty public
into their dives.

"If you wish for a clear mind, strong mus-

cles, quiet nerves and long life, avoid all
drinks but water," says a wise physician.
We might add that money can be kept in
th«s pocket, and comfort brought to the home
if nothing stronger than water is chosen./
A Mississippi town of 7500 inhabitants /providesa large number of saloons for the jmen

to get druuk in, but has repeatedly failed
to sustain the existence of even one ice
cream parlor for the refreshment of wives
and children. The same stream of money
could not flow in two opposite directions.
The International Royal Temjilar relates

an incident concerning a London drayman
that illustrates the real value of a beer-drinker'shealth. This man was in the habit of
showing his great strength"by taking a full
barrel of beer, raising it and depositing it
gently on the dray. One day, while performingthis feat, he received a alight
scratch on his hand. So thoroughly p6iaonedby beer was his system that in spite of
every effort to save his life he died in three
days. /

/
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SABBATH SCHOOL.'
INTERN.ACTIONALi JL.ESSON FOQ

NOVEMBER 24.
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Lesson Text: "Solomon's Wise Cholcc^.Tjj
1 Kings, iii., 5-15 . Golden, M

Text: Prov., viii., 11 . 1
Commentary. 1

The last days of David were devoted to
gathering together materials for the Temple
of the Lord, to be built by "Solomon, his son, f
at Jerusalem. Because he had set his affqctionupon the house of his God he gave and

fathered in great abundance wood, iron,1
rass, silver, gold and precious stones, and

gave to Solomon a solemn charge concerning;
the house and kingdom. David also par*
chased a site for the house, the very placewhere Abraham had centuries before offered
up Isaac (II Chron. iii., 1; Gen. xxiL, 2, 14),
and thare he built an altar tmfco tha T^rdanri
offered sacrifice, the Lord answering him bjfire from Heaven (I Chron. xxi., 22-26). ,

"So David slept with his fathers, and was
buried in the city of David; having reigned
over Israel forty years; seven years in Hebronand thirty-three years in Jerusalem."
(IKings, ii., 10, 11.) V i>.<<'Then Solomon sat on the Throne ol the .<Lord as King instead of David, his father,
and prospered, and all Israel obeyed Him. '

(I Chron. xxix., 28.)
*5. "In Gibeon the Lord appeared to Solo- jmon in a dream by night." The ark of God
was in a tent which David had pitched for it
in Jerusalem, but the tabernacle and altar of
burnt offering were at Gibeon (II Chron. L,3, 4), and thither Solomon and all the con- _

gregation had gone to offer sacrifice. The
Lord had appeared to Samuel at the tabernaclein Shllohand to David at the threshingfloor of Araunak (ISam. iii., 21; II Chron. >'<9lii., 1), but we do not read that He ever appearedto Saul for Saul was thoroughlydiso^^^bedient and rebellious, but David and Solq|^^Hmon. though great sinners and often ovei^Bcome, sincerely sought the Lord. The Lon^^Happeared to Solomon a second time on^^Janother occasion, and these great favon
should have drawn and kept him very close
to God (I Ki. ix., 2; xi., 9). The Lord fre*
quently revealed "Himself to His servants
visionsand dreams (Num. xii, 6; Job xxxiii.,
15), but Moses was honored above all other*
in this respect (Num. xii., 7, 8; Deut. xxriv, V
10); God now reveals Himself to us by His
word and Spirit as really as He didto ttoeea/
samuei, aoiomon ana otnere.
"And God said: Ask what I shall give

.thee." It is written that Ahasuerns said to,Queen Esther: "What is thy request? Hi
shall be even given thee to the of the jT
kingdom." And that Solomon gave onto cs?
the Queen of Sheba all her desire, whatao-'

evershe asked (Esther v., 8, 6; I Kings x,
13); but here is the King of saying to
King Solomon: "Ask what I shall give
thee." This same Lord said once to a poor
blind beggar: "What wilt thou that I shall
do unto thee?" (Luke xviii., 41) and is sayixigto-day: "Ask and ye shall receive;" All
things whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believing,ye shallreceive" (Mat. viL, 7; xxL, 22.)

6-9. "And Solomon said: Thou nastshowed r
unto thy servant David, my father, great
mercy." Acknowledgment of mercies receivedis always most appropriate in all our
approaches to God. Our hignest place islayinglow at our Redeemer's feet, realizing our
own weakness, but rejoicing in His wisdom
and strength; glorying not in wisdom, might
or riches, but in knowingHim who is in Himselfall wisdom and wealth and power. Ha
that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord. .i
"He walked before Thee in truth, and ia *

nnrJ in nnricTifnAco nf ViAart:
with Thee." This is his testimony to God
concerning his father; happy the fatherswho
can hare such testimony given concerning
them by their sons.

"I am but a little child; I know not how
to go out or come in." This is his testimony
concerning himself, and his unfitness in himself,for tne high position to which he had
been.called.
"Thy people which Thou hast chosen.1?

They are the Lord's people whom He has
chosen to make Him a name, and Solomon is
'the Lord's representative among them.
David said in his last words that "He that jjruleth over men must be just, ruling 1a
the fear of God," and Solomon seems to desireto be just such a ruler over God's chosen
people. ^"Give therefore Thy servant an under^-^standing heart to judge Thy people." In the I
parallel passage of II Cnron. L, 7-12, his W
request is stated to be for wisdom and knowi- .

edge that he may eo out arid in. before the
people and judge them. That Jesus Christ
Himself is the Wisdom of God we are

plainly told in I Cor. 1., 24, 80, and that He
mo/iA 11*1 f/\ hp W i'e^Am V\nf trliila urn fwiflt
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Him to save us, how very few seem willirig
to let Him be their Wisdom in the everyday
life, preferring rather to lean upon their own
understanding and go their own way.

10-14. "Ana the speech pleased the Lord,
that Solomon had asked this thing." It was
wisdom for judgment that Solomon asked
for, that he might discern between good and
bad, as is manifest in the record wnich followsour lesson and in the last verse of this
chapter."Understanding to discern judgment." It
pleased the Lord that he hadnot asked riches
nor long life, but this one thing.the power
to discern right and wrong and to do the
right, or in one word, "Righteousness." This
is one peculiar feature of the character of -f
Jehovah that "The righteous Lord loveth
righteousness" (Ps. xi., 7), and above all places
is this desirable in a ruler.

' Behold, I have done according to thy ;

words; lo, I have given thee a wise and an
understanding heart." In chapter iv., 20-29,
we read that Judah and Israel were many as
rvia cfinh -n-ViiVh ia hv t.h« rp» in multitude.
and that God gave Solomon wisdom and un*.
derstanding exceeding much, and largeness
of heart, even as the sand which is on the
seashore; which certainly indicates that,
though the people were so numerous, Solomonwould have wisdom given him for every
case that might come before him.

"I have also given thee that which thou
hast not asked, both riches and honor." How
diligently people seek that which may get
them food and raiment and have little or no
time left to seek God, while He keeps saying:
"Seek ye first the kingdom of Goo, and His
righteousness and all these things shall be
added unto youoffering to do for us exceedingabundantly above all we ask or think
(Matt, vi., 33; Eph. iii., 20). .

"If thou wilt walk in my ways, * *
then I will lengthen thy days." Wisdom im
given him for the asking, riches and honor
WilliUUU UUILlg U&CU 1U1, UUIIIUIIUVI u.;.
is promised only on condition of obedience;
provided he will"beep God's statutes and commandmentsand walk in His ways; otherwise
it would not be a blessing eitner to himself or
his people to have his days on earth lengthenea.

15. "And Solomon awoke; amJrTjgtoiMit .s.
was a dream." It was, howeve^& dreamto
some purpose, for the Lord yra in it as He
was in the dreams of Jacob, Joseph his son,
Nebuchadnezzar, Daniel, Joseph, husband of
Mary, Pilate's wife, aijd others. God does
sometimes even to this day reveal His will
in a dream or vision of the night, concerningspecial guidance on unusual matters;
bnt ordinarily He does not reveal Himself
except by His "Word, and never in conflict
with it. Whatever is not in perfect agreementwith the Word of God proceeds not
from God "but frt>m~t£l3~prlnw or £ttTknes3.
(Isa. viii., 20.) "He came to Jerusalem * *

and offered up burnt offerings and peace
offerings." Tne burnt offering typified our
Lord Jesus offering Himself wholly to God,
every thought, word and deed acceptable,
and appreciated only by God. The peace
effering was partly burnt and partly eaten,

Eartaken of both by God and man, and shows
ow when we truly believe in Jesus we have

fellowship with God..Lesson Helver.

WHAT THE W. C. T. V. WILL DO.

"When, twenty-five years ago, Alfred
Love first advocated the principles of arbitrationto settle difficulties, some person
said: "As well might one attempt to drive a
span of fiery steeds with white ribbon reins."
This is just what the W. C. T. U. expect to

do. We have harnessed the two "'fiery steeds,"
War and Intemperance, together, and with
the power of the white ribbon and the inspirationof our beautiful banner hovered
over by the white dove of peace, we expect
to drive them from our beloved country, and
finally from the world..Hannah J. Bailev.

GERMANY'S BEER BILL.

In advocating the use of beer some merf

point to Germany as a model. The folloij^^^J
ing translation from an item current in
German press will cast a little light on the^H|
"model."
"Germany annually spends 430,000,000 ^

marks for its army, but not much less for its I
alcoholic drinks, which cost 406,000,000mark*. I
Statistics show that the intemperate class I
furnishes thirty per cent, of all the inn^ I
fifty per cent, of all the poor, and seventy fl
per cent, of all the criminal!." I

^1


